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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
167 - MINYANIM IN UNUSUAL SITUATIONS
PART 2 - ZOOM MINYANIM AND KADDISH
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2020

In Part 1 we saw some important foundational halachic and hashkafic concepts concerning tefilla, including:
• The sources for the Torah mitzva of tefilla and how davening works - philosophically and metaphysically.
• The sources for the Rabbinic mitzva of minyan.
• The basic halachic framework for mirpeset/porch minyan which, in short, are:
- In principal, to CREATE a minyan, all ten men must be in the same ‘place’, usually the same room.
- There is a major debate concerning the halacha when they are not in the same place/room but CAN see each other. We saw
a machloket in the Rishonim and the Acharonim as to whether we can learn from the laws of zimun after a meal, where seeing
is sufficient to join two groups in different places. The conclusion of the Mishna Berura was that, although one should not rely
on this if possible, in a situation of need (as in our times) one MAY create a minyan from men in different places who can see
each other (or who can at least see the shaliach tzibur.)
• We also looked in detail at what is halachically required to be considered “seeing” and how many people have to see each other.
• Importantly, we learnt that all of this relates to CREATING a minyan of 10. Once there is a halachically valid minyan, others may
answer if they hear the tefillot even if they are a distance away.

A] A ROAD PASSING THROUGH THE MINYAN
• We saw in Part 1 the Mishna (Berachot 7:5) and Gemara (Berachot 50a) which rule that two groups in different places may join for
zimun if they can see each other, or if there is a waiter who is serving both groups in common.

obht utk otu /iunhzk ,uprymn ukt ,t ukt ohtur i,men ot 'oh,c hbac ut sjt ,hcc ,ukfuta ,urucj h,a
,uar ota rnuta hn ahu /sjh ;rymvk ,gs kg vkj,n uxbfba iudfu 'iprmn tuv ivh,ak sjt ana ah otu /,uprymn
/ihbg ouac ihprymn obht oh,cv hba ihc ,expn ohcrv

1.

t ;hgx vme inhx iuznv ,frcu 'vsugx ',pv ,ghmc ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules this halacha but adds an opinion that if there is a public road crossing between the groups
they cannot be joined, even if they can see each other.
• This new factor of the road between them is not mentioned in the Gemara. Its source is Rabbeinu Yona1 on Berachot Rif 37b.
• Does the Shulchan Aruch intend to rule like this ‘Yesh Omrim’?

f"d rfzb ubhta ihs tmna ouen kf tkt /vzc t,dukp ahs ouan wrnuta hn ahw cu,fk iuhf tk rcjnvs rnuk vtrb ///
////wrnuta hn ahuw uhkg c,f ohexup rtac

2.

j e"x zy inhx g"nx
2

Many of the commentaries have distilled general principles of psak based on the wording of the Shulchan Aruch. Often
the Shulchan Aruch states a halacha and then brings a second opinion prefaced by ‘yesh omrim’, usually indicating that
this second opinion is NOT the required halacha3. However, ‘yesh mi she’omer’ is different and in facts represents an
opinion that the Shulchan Aruch DOES wish to follow, but which is only found in one source.

,hshjh trcxs k"z irn lrs if hf tkt 't,dukp tfhts ouan utk rnuta hn ah oac vz c,fs tv /wufu rnuta hn ahu /oa [j]
vbuh r"v oac er ot hf ;xuh ,hcc v,ut rhfzv tk trcxv uzu /rnuta hn ah oac v,ut c,uf sjt exupc ot hf vtmn tka
:;xuh ,hcc rtucnf

3.

j:vme jwut ohhjv ;f

Indeed, this is the approach of the Kaf Hachaim here. An intersecting road will indeed split two groups for zimun.
1. R. Yonah Gerondi, 13C Spain.
2. See in particular Yad Melachi Klalei Hashulchan Aruch VeRema 9-17, p551 ff.
3. It may however be an acceptable chumra or kulla in certain circumstances.
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ahr ib,sf ovhbhc ehxpn shjhv khca whpt tkt ',unt u"h cjr tuva ann r"vr teus utks vtrb /wuf ,expn r"vr ota (c)
r"vr og tuv tngy sjs itf hnb v"v f"tu /,caku vtpk ,uhuarv ihc ehxpn vzs //// vtp

4.

t ;hgx vme inhx iuznv ,frcu 'vsugx ',pv ,ghmc ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua kg z"y

The Taz extends this for zimun even to a private road, based on a halacha from the halachot of Peah - that a private road
will define a different ‘reshut’4.
• Since the leniency to permit porch minyanim is learnt from zimun, would this stringency of the Taz also apply to tefilla? If so, it will
significantly reduce the possibility of making such minyanim.
• We saw in Part 1 that the Chida, when quarantined in the Lazaretto in Livorno, ruled that two groups locked down in different
buildings - 6 men in one and 4 in the other - with a road in between them were able to create a minyan. Although it is difficult to know
the exact circumstances of the case in Livorno5, this could be a precedent that the halacha for zimun is NOT applicable to minyan.6

///// itf ihsv tuv ';rymn iht ,expn ohcrv ,uar oa cu,fa vn ifu ////

5.

vb inhx ovrct kat ohhj jrut ohsdn hrp

The Pri Megadim and other commentaries on the Shulchan Aruch DO accept that a public road passing through the
group will prevent the formation of a minyan.
• Thus, if there is a mirpeset minyan constituted from private yards or gardens, even if they can see each other, most poskim rule that a
public road separating between them will prevent the formation of a minyan7.
• However, applying the stringency of the Taz to minyan is less clear. Rav Moshe Sternbuch accepts the stringency and rules that a
minyan may not be made even if a private path cuts between the porches. But he is lenient for any balconies above 10 tefachim from
the ground, since these are not really served by the path.
• Rav Asher Weiss expresses surprise at the stringency of the Taz, although does not find anyone who directly contradicts it 8. He is
nevertheless lenient in the case of a minyan in a stairwell, on the basis that a stairwell is even less of a separation than an outside
path.
• Rav Yosef Tzvi Rimon is lenient9 in the case of a minyan made from two groups standing on the sidewalks (which are also part of the
public thoroughfare) on both sides of the road. Whilst it is clearly better to have 10 men on one sidewalk, these two groups can
connect to form a minyan. This is even more acceptable on Shabbat when the road is effectively closed to traffic. He is however stricter
in the case of a minyan made up of some people ion balconies and others on the sidewalk on the other side of the road. As in the case
of balconies separated by a public road, he will only permit Kaddish and Kedusha in such a case, but not Chazarat Hashatz.
CONCLUSION: There are many poskim who permit mirpeset and street minyanim, in many cases with strict conditions, depending on
the physical constitution of the minyan. Nevertheless, there are some very prominent poskim who prohibit such minyanim entirely,
insisting that seeing is NOT sufficient to join the 10 men. Included in these poskim are R. Yitzchak Yosef and R. Herschel Schachter.
See the Appendix below for extracts from various responsa.

B] ANSWERING TO TEFILLA
• What if a person can hear the minyan? Can, should or must they answer to a street minyan across the road?
• It is clear that anyone who is part of a communal tefilla (which usually means ‘in shul’) is obligated to respond as required
halachically10 to kaddish, kedusha, amen etc. This applies to women11 as much as to men.
4. If a person owns a large field bisected by a private path, they must leave two separate Peot for the poor since this halachically comprises two fields. For zimun, the Taz clearly
understands that the issue is not simply practical - eg that it would be difficult for a shamash to cross a public road to serve two groups and, as such, the road also separates them
halachically. If that were the case, a quiet and much narrower private road should not cause a problem. Rather, the Taz sees the issue as a ‘legal’ definition. Once the areas are
sufficiently divided to constitute two legal domains, this will also prevent them connecting for a zimun, even if the groups can see each other.
5. Rav Yitzchak Zilberstein (Chashukei Chemed, Pesachim 85b) was asked whether Jewish guards and prisoners, who are forbidden to mix, can join for a minyan through prison bars.
He responded that one could in principle rely on the Chida, but he is not comfortable to relying on it for people who are only in a holding cell and will be there only for a short time. It
seems that he would rule leniently for those in long-term quarantine. See https://www.torahmusings.com/2020/04/are-porch-minyanim-kosher/
6. Rav Yosef Zvi Rimon suggests that zimun may a have a very different basis in ‘lomdus’ to tefilla. Zimun is about connecting people physically in one place - they need to eat
‘together’. As such seeing each other is a genuine connection and a public thoroughfare cutting across their path clearly disturbs that connection and makes it practically very
difficult for a waiter to serve food to both groups. The concept of minyan, however, is to connect the minds of 10 men in spiritual prayer to God. Why should a road interfere with
that spiritual connection? On the other hand, the leniency of joining together the people to create a the minyan through seeing each other is learnt from zimun. It is difficult to
accept the comparison for the leniency, but then reject it when it leads to stringency!
7. Rav Rimon rules that one may be lenient to say Kaddish and Kedusha, but not for the shatz to repeat the Amida since this entails multiple berachot (potentially in vain), It should be
added that in many situations where the poskim do permit Chazarat Hashatz they nevertheless advise that the shatz should have in mind before the repetition that, if there is a
halachic concern with the repetition, his Amida should be considered a tefilat nedava - voluntary tefilla. Although we rarely encourage this type of voluntary Amida, for many
halachic reasons, in these circumstances, such an intention cannot harm.
8. In Chashukei Chemed (Sukkah 39a), Rav Yitzchak Zilberstein discusses minyanim in cemeteries and whether the internal pathways in the cemetery are considered “paths” that
separate the men on each side of the path and do not allow them to combine for minyanim. He concludes that the paths inside the cemetery are not paths for separation, as they
simply delineate the individual graves from each other and enable people to find specific graves. They are not paths that lead to a specific place. In principle, however, other paths
could divide a minyan. See a good summary of the general issues, including Rav Zilberstein’s positions, by R. Ephraim Glatt at
https://www.queensjewishlink.com/index.php/torah/63-halachic-highlights/2444-the-porch-minyan
9. Rav Rimon is also lenient in the case of a private road and does not apply the chumra of the Taz to our situation.
10. There are many times when one may not interrupt davening for other tefilla responses, the details of which go beyond this shiur.
11. It is important for women in shul to be aware that, although they do not join together with the men to create the minyan, once there is a minyan, the women present are very much
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//// ahse gunak hsf .urk ks,avku 'or kuec u,ut ,ubgku //// ahsev ,hhbgc ihufk ah

6.

t ;hgx ub inhx ,ufrc rtau rjav ,ufrc ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that one should not only answer carefully to kaddish when in the minyan, but must also try to
run to FIND a kaddish to listen to! It seems we should be seeking out opportunities to respond to tefilla, as a public
kiddush Hashem.

(ufrcu vauseu r"ahtu int - vrurc vban) ///// ,ubgk kufh ovng ubhta hn ukhpt 'vauseu ahse ohrnutu wt ouenc vrag uhv

7.

vb inhx ,ufrc rtau rjav ,ufrc ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that once there is a valid minyan in one place other CAN respond. Some Rishonim12
understand that this does not mean that it is optional to respond, but that others are allowed to respond even from afar,
and therefore must do so (unless there is something between them that prevents this - see below),

/(y"nr whx t"carv ,cua,) ovng vbugu rzuj 'vause ihbug rucm tmnu b"fvck tcu vause rsx rnta hnu

8.

c ;hgx vfe inhx vkhp, ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua twnr

The Rema makes it clear that responding to davening is not something which people can be ‘yotzei’ if they do it once.
Even if one had already davened, but is still in shul and hears a later minyan, one must respond again.

ann vause ,umn ohhen ohngp vtn ukhpta //// ufrck vhbgcu vause ,rhntc ohna oa asek tuv ucuhj kf vausec
//// iuatrv ogpf ogp kfc rucmv og vause rnuk ostv jrfun tbhsna tmnbu 'iuatr ogpc unf

9.

yp inhx d ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe also deals here with someone who has already davened, and is now learning in shul. Must they respond to
later minyanim. He rules that, where the function of the response is kiddush Hashem13, one must answer even 100 times!
• The Rema and R. Moshe Feinstein are discussing someone who is still in shul? What about someone sitting at home?

cujrc rcuga hns - p"v 'ohnaca ovhctk ktrah ihc ,expn vbht kzrc ka vmhjn ukhpts [:v"p] ohjxpc ibhrnts tv
,sucg ut ovhbhc ;buyn rcs expv iht ot ovng ,ubgk lhrm ufrcu vause ut ahse ohrnut rucmva gnuau b"fvc kmt
ohcfuf

10.

zh ;hgx vb inhx ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

The Aruch HaShulchan clearly rules that someone who crosses the street and hears davening must respond if possible.
• R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach14 stresses a different reason to respond - so as not to separate oneself from the community joining.
• As such, most poskim rule that if someone is sitting in their home and hears davening, although it is a mitzva to respond, they are not
obligated to.

B1] BLOCKAGES TO RESPONSE
ut ;ubhy ehxpn tvh tka lhrma t"hu /,ubgk kufh ovng ubhta hn ukhpt 'vauseu ahse ohrnutu wt ouenc vrag uhv
ohcfuf ,sucg

11.

vb inhx ,ufrc rtau rjav ,ufrc ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch brings a ‘yesh omrim’ that the ability to respond from afar can be blocked by something in between
- dirt or avoda zara.
• There are a number of practical questions on this, including:
- whether we follow this ‘yesh omrim’ - either m’ikar hadin or as as chumra where appropriate?
- what is included in ‘dirt’15?
- what constitutes ‘avoda zara’ in today’s world?
- whether ‘avoda zara’ includes idolators themselves, and who this would include in today’s world?
• It would certainly be prohibited to respond from a place that one is not permitted to daven - eg a toilet or bathroom.

12.
13.
14.
15.

part of the tefilla betzibur and have no lesser obligation to respond to kaddish etc. Similarly, once there is a zimun of men at a meal, the women are OBLIGATED to respond to the
zimun no less than the men and, as such, may not leave the meal or bentch earlier unless there is a halachically valid justification for them to do so.
See Ritva Rosh Hashana 27b.
As opposed to responding to the 13 Middot, which he says is not required if one hears it from a later minyan.
Halichot Shlomo 89:6.
Foul smelling garbage and animal waste would be included, and there is a detailed halachic discussion concerning what types of animal waste interfere with tefilla. This was
obviously a major concern in an agricultural society. Rav Rimon rules that closed garbage bins are not included in this.
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• R. Yitzchak Yosef analyses this in detail in his teshuva on mirpeset minyanim (see Appendix below) and concludes that, although we
do rule that this is a concern, where the tinuf/avoda zara cannot be seen16 - ie for someone sitting inside the house - they may respond.
• Rav Yosef (who is opposed generally to mirpeset minyanim) also points out that, even for those who would allow them, these
blockages would also prevent the creation of a minyan if present between the balconies.

C] VIRTUAL MINYANIM AND THE ZOOM KADDISH
• It is very clear that a connection over the internet or telephone is certainly not sufficient to create a minyan. The 10 men who are
‘together’ on Zoom are not in the same ‘place’ and seeing the screen will not connect them halachically as a minyan.
• What is the halacha for Kaddish? If a person17 who needs to say Kaddish is isolated in their own home, may they say Kaddish over
Zoom? Are they sufficiently ‘present’ in the minyan?18
• Also, where there is already a valid minyan in one place and others are connected to that by Zoom or telephone, can they respond to
the davening?

C1] SOLUTION 1 - ALTERNATIVES TO KADDISH
• Most poskim rule that Kaddish may NOT be said by one person on their own, but who are connected to an actual minyan by Zoom. In
order to say Kaddish, the person must be together with the minyan. Indeed, even in the case of a mirpeset minyan, Rav Rimon rules,
based on the Mishna Berura, that someone who is distant from the minyan and cannot see the others (but can hear them) may not say
Kaddish for the others to answer to. Since he becomes the shaliach tzibur for that part of the tefilla, he must be with the minyan.
• There are MANY effective alternatives to kaddish, including learning Torah (especially Mishna), giving tzedaka, saying Tehillim, doing
mitzvot etc.

jrutc ufkh ohbcva tuv rehgv tkt /rehgv ukt iht ouen kfn ',uctvk ,ukhgun ,ukp,vu ahsev ,rhnta hp kg ;t
'ahsev in r,uh cajb ihnhhen otu 'vumn vzhtc ehzjvk uhbc ,t ,uumk ostk uk ahu //// /,uctv ohfzn ov vzc hf 'ruahn
/,ubc tkt ohbc uk ihta hnk od vcuy vbe, tuvu

12.

cf ;hgx uf inhx lurg ijkua rumhe

The Kitzur Shulchan Aruch stresses that many people focus solely on Kaddish, which is not in fact the main way to give
honor to a departed parent. A greater merit for the parent is for the child to focus on teshuva and ma’asim tovim, and
perhaps taking on a specific mitzva with extra care.
• Kaddish is based on the idea of creating a kiddush Hashem. In the current crises, many poskim have stressed that the bigger
kiddush Hashem is ‘vechai bahem’ - being strict in saving life by not holding minyanim. This is particularly aimed at those people who
are trying to organize illegal minyanim to be able to say Kaddish.

C2] SOLUTION 2 - ANSWER AMEN TO SOMEONE ELSE’S KADDISH
ihrd,nu ihsruh ihrhhkud hrva 'gs, /tuv if !ohnav :htruvb hcr vhk rnt /lrcnv in r,uh int vbugv kusd :rnut hxuh hcr
ihjmbnu ihsruh ohrucdu [vnjknc]

13.
:db ,ufrc

Chazal state that the person saying Amen to a beracha is even greater than the one making the beracha!

rzd uk ihgrue - (or kuec /// :,upxu, /u,buuf kfc : h"ar) ujf kfc lrcn tcr vhna tvh int vbugv kf :huk ic gauvh hcr rnt
/wv ufrcs ouan - ,ugrp grpc tngy htn /wv( Ufr+C, o·,
g c/
S1b,2 v3 C2 ktº/ r,G2 h3C2Æ ,«ugr,P2 g1«r³p2 C3 (c:v ohypua) rntba 'ubhs
,una) o,v ch,fu ,ugrp grpc tfv ch,f 'uk ihkjun - vrz vsucg ka .na uc ah ukhpt :ibjuh hcr rnt tct rc thhj hcr
t¬
« c,hu2 oh·3rg,J2 Uj,2 P3 (c:uf uvhgah) rntba 'isg id hrga uk ihj,up - ujf kfc int vbugv kf :ahek ahr rnt /tUv· g:
1rp, h¬3F (vf:ck
:t r¬/n«J ehS3m?h«
1 ud
/intb lkn kt :tbhbj hcr rnt - ?int htn /int ohrnuta tkt ohbnt rna hreh, kt /oh(3bn>

14.

:yhe ,ca

Chazal also stress the incredible power of Amen Yehei Shemei Rabba, as well as with other Amenim.
16. One may also not respond or daven if there is a foul smell - eg from a chicken coup or cow shed.
17. The issue of women saying Kaddish is part of this discussion, but beyond the scope of this shiur.
18. This can of course be very distressing as many people find Kaddish to be enormously important in their grieving process. Although Kaddish evolved relatively recently in halachic
terms, during the Middle Ages, and ranks low in the hierarchy of halacha, it nevertheless ranks very high in the religious priorities of the people who say it. For a moving and well
written article on this, see https://jewishnews.timesofisrael.com/opinion-the-great-kaddish-lockdown-of-2020/. See also
https://jewishnews.timesofisrael.com/how-coronavirus-has-stolen-my-grief/. In both of these articles, the writers express frustration at not being able to say Kaddish on line but
nevertheless want to be part of an authentic Orthodox tefilla. As the author of the second article writes: ‘I could log into a Reform synagogue livestream but that is not my
community. It would be like me going to have dinner with someone else’s wife because mine is in isolation or social distancing.’
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C3] SOLUTION 3 - DAVEN ‘TOGETHER WITH’ A TELEPHONE/ZOOM MINYAN AND SAY AMEN
lrs rsuana ihbnk ut 'ovhkt ;rymvk ut ,urapt uk ahu ',uxprnvn ihbn ohnhhenv ohzbfatv ubhjtk ,ubfac rsvu ///
cajb ,ugsv kfka] /iupkyv lrsa ihbnk ;rymvk lhrm '(,uhuarv ruahtc ,jt ,uarc ohkkp,nv vragn) iupkyv
r,uh ohzbfatv ubhjtk od ifku /ann shjhc vkhp, cajb ohexupv curka ',uxprnc f"tan 'ohkkp,n ruchmva vgac
//// /[iupkyv lrs iufb

15.

see Appendix below - iuhmk iuatr ;xuh ejmh crv

Rav Yitzchak Yosef, Sefardi Chef Rabbi, rules that Mirpeset Minyanim are not halachically valid. He advises that it is far
preferable to connect by telephone to an existing halachic minyan. Although one could not create a minyan in this way,
and it would not be considered tefilla betzibbur in the halachic sense, nevertheless, it is considered davening at the same
time as the community, which is the next best option.
• Are the sounds coming out of an electronic speaker halachically equivalent to a real human voice19?
• Rav Osher Weiss explains20 that electronic sounds can be compared to human sounds on the basis that hearing is simply a response
to the sound waves resulting from speech. Why should it matter if they are direct or indirect, as long as they are live21 (a point also
made by the Chazon Ish).
• On the other hand, maybe the sound coming from a speaker is simply an electronic sound and not a ‘real’ voice.22 Many poskim are
lenient on the issue.23 Many others are strict.24
• If the person listening could have heard the original voice without the microphone there are certainly grounds to be lenient.25
• For situations where there the person listening is NOT fulfilling a mitzva or being ‘yotzei’, the position may be more lenient.

hekhxc ihnf :urnt /ktrah ka isucfc vtr tk ohrmn ka thrsbxfkt ka iuyxukpuhs vtr tka hn :rnut vsuvh hcr
vnhcu /// ohrmn htmuhf ohkpf vk hrntu 'ohrmn htmuhf tucr ohaa oa uhva ohngp /uhyxn ohbpk uhyx 'v,hv vkusd
int ihbug ogv kfu 'rsuxc ;hbn vkv - int ,ubgk ghdva iuhfu /ushc ihrsuxvu vhkg snug ,xbfv izju /v,hgmntc .g ka

16.

(ukue gunak ikuf ihkufh uhv tk ivu 'u,frc rnud vch,v hbpka jhka vhva - int ,ubgk h"ar)
:tb vfux
26

The Gemara relates how the Great Synagogue in Alexandria had so many congregants that the gabbai had to wave a
flag on the bima to indicate when the beracha ended, so that the people could respond Amen.

ukfta vakas trnd ahrc rnts tv ohxb ubhcrk vhk thae lurgc - int ihbug ogv kfu rsuxc ;hbn int ,ubgk ghdva iuhfu
/vnu,h int ihbug ivu 'int ,bug ghdva ihgsuh ihrsuxv ,pbvc tkt vfrcv ugna tk tfv tvu /wvnu,h intw ihbug iht (/zn ,ufrc)
vbgh lf rjtu gnaha lhrm u,cuj hsh ,tmk vmur int u,hhbgcu rnte vfrc chhj tuva hn kga tcrgn hbcs ibcr oac arpnu
hsh ohcr thmun jhkaa rcsc tku vkp,c tku vru, rpx ,threc ubhhv ihrsux ,pbvc int ihbugs tvu /vnu,h int vbgh tku int
//// /i,cuj

17.

oa ,upxu,

Even though one may not normally answer Amen unless one heard the beracha, here this was permissible since no
individual was being ‘yotzei’ through the beracha.

19. We examined in previous shiurim the halachic issues concerning fulfilling mitzvot - eg havdala, shofar etc, through an electronic sound. See:
http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Microphones-and-Shabbat.pdf
http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Microphones-and-Shabbat.mp3
http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Electronic-Mitzvot-Hearing-Aids-and-Shabbat.pdf
http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Electronic-Mitzvot-Hearing-Aids-and-Shabbat.mp3
20. See https://tvunah.org/qiupkyc-vkscv-,ghna
21. Amen may only be said within a couple seconds of the original beracha. If there is a delay in a broadcast beyond this, Amen should not be said. Most poskim (eg Rav Ovadia Yosef)
do permit saying Amen (where the listener is not being yotzei) to a live and immediate beracha over the phone/radio etc. Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach was more stringent and
understood that the situation of the shul in Alexandria (see below) was different since the individual was ‘dragged along’ with the community.
22. We examined the implication of this position for Kol Isha in a previous shiur.
23. Including Shu’t Shaarei Deah (Tinyana OC 2), R. Ariyeh Zvi Frimer (Shu’t Eretz Zvi 23), Rav Wosner (Shu’t Shevey HaLevi 5:84), the Minchas Elozor of Munkatch (2:72) (although the
Munkatcher chasidim claim that he changed his mind and was later strict on this). R. Ovadia Yosef writes a teshuva in which he compares the sound produced by a microphone to
sound produced by a person speaking through false teeth!
24. R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach (Shu’t Minchat Shlomo 1:9), R. Menashe Klein (Shu’t Mishne Halachot 8:37), R. Yaakov Breisch (Chelkat Yaakov 1:59), R. Chaim Soloveitchik, The
Debrecener Rov 3:166 and in his ‘Kuntres Elektrik’ at the end of Chelek 6. For others see R. Aryeh Leibovitz at:
https://download.yutorah.org/2016/1109/856910/ten-minute-halacha-havdalah-and-other-mitzvos-through-a-microphone-or-telephone-.mp3
Rav Herschel Schachter is concerned about using old teshuvot on this issue when the technology is fast-changing. Rav Tzvi Sobolofsky (posek for NCSY) rules that havdala (ie the
berachot) and tefilat haderech should NOT be said through a microphone, although the beracha should not be repeated if first heard through a microphone. Some poskim ARE
concerned that the berachot should be repeated and that the position of Rav Moshe Feinstein (Igrot Moshe OC 2:108) is NOT correct.
25. For example, those poskim who would permit a Megillah reading through a microphone will first test if the voice of the reader is strong enough to be heard without it.
26. The Great Basilica Synagogue of Alexandria - founded in the 4C BCE and destroyed by Trajan in 117 CE. Philo writes that this basilica synagogue was in full operation in 38 CE.
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C4] SOLUTION 4 - HIRE OTHERS TO SAY KADDISH
• Although Kaddish by the child has the greatest power 27, another person can say Kaddish on behalf of the niftar. It is standard for the
them to be paid for this and some of the payment will often go to tzedaka. In the present crisis, where most shuls are still closed, but
some minyanim are operating in Israel, some organizations have offered this as a service to the wider community.28

?d"vfc hbvn ht ohkgp cr e"vxc h,ktab /ahse urucgc rntha sjt ohrfuau iye ubca ut grz tkc rypbv ihbgc /uy
rnuk ost rufak iunse dvbn ovk vhva gnan 's"uh ekj ;uxc ;xuh ,hcc tcuva cu,f h,tmn if hf oa s"xc h,c,fu
//// /a"gh s"n arua k"z u"ehrvn ,cua,n hnb jfun ifu /rypbv apb khcac ahse

18.

uy ;hgx hjhu ,arp vbuatr vba hj aht ic

The Ben Ish Chai records this as an ancient minhag and gives guidance29 as to how to arrange it.

C5] SOLUTION 5 - THE INDIVIDUAL’S KADDISH
• Over the centuries, people who lived in remote locations were unable to find a minyan and say Kaddish. In the liturgy, a number of
substitutes for Kaddish were written, which can be said by an individual without a minyan.30
R. Amram Gaon (9C, Babylonia)

okugv trca ,unkugc - v"cv ohfknv hfkn lkn ka una tab,hu onur,hu rtp,hu jc,ahu ksd,h kfv kg /shjhk ahse
/ktrah ung kf iumrfu ubumrf - tcv okugvu vzv
sucfv txf kg u,ause 'ose hna hnac ifuav ourn hcjrnc cauhv ,uapbv kf vukt ,uhrcv kf iust ohnkugv rum
/,uhjv kg u,auseu
/(t:jm ohkv,) v·,
Gg, ,«ut́,kp2 b?h(3
3 F Js,j, †rh´3J wv̧(1k Urh³3J cu,ff asj rha uhbpk rntbu hj kf hbhgk ubc una ase,h ifcu
/(v:jx ohkv,) «un
À J2 V¬,hC2 ,«ucr+
,gC, †c´/f«r,k UK«x¿ «un¬ JÅ2 Ur·N2 z1 o
» hv3«kt(/k Urh³3J rntbu
/(j:cb uvhgah)i«uH(m3 wv cUJ¬ C2 Utº r2h3ÆiÆh3g1C2 ih³1
3g h´3F rntba unf 'uvub kt ucuac ihgc ihg uvtrbu

19.

(v:n uvhgah)r(/
CS3 wv h¬3P h²3F uSº,j2 h1ÆrG, C?k
, f, Ut³ r,u2 wv· s«ućF2 v,kd2b3u2
(zh:sh rcsnc)r« nt/
( k T, r1
2 CS3 r¬P
J+tF1 h·b,«st+ j´
1« F t,b?kS1d2h3 v¾,Tg1u2
(zy:zh ,una)r«S( r«Sn3 e·/kn+
, gC(1 wv1
k v¬,nj2
, kn3 Vº,h x´/F?kg1Æs,h?h(3F rntÀ
P « Hu1
(u:vf ohkv,) vN(/
, v ó,k«ugn/ h3F Wh·P
sx+
, ju1 wv †Wh´Pn+jr?r
1 « fz2
(v:d ohkv,) v,kx
(P «uJ́s2e, r1vn/ hb¸/3bg+(1Hu1 t·,re2 tP wv́?ktP h3k«ue †
(tf:cn uvhgah) rhS(3 t2 h1u2 vr«,uT kh¬3
Sd2h1«ue·s2m3 i1g´1n2k ./pj, wv¬

vh,ufrcu gna ,thre (xbprv) iutd orng cr rsx

R. Yehuda Hachasid (12/13C, Germany)

tcr whna tvh rcf urnt rat sg tck rjhtu vkve ouenc ut vauseca rcs rnuk vrag ung ihtu rpfc rs tuva ost
:rnth

20.

r« nt/
( k T, r1
2 CS3 r¬P
J+tF1 h·b,«st+ j´
1« F t,b?kS1d2h3 v¾,Tg1u2 (zh:sh rcsnc)
wv( h¬3b+t?h(3F Ugs,2hu2 oh·3Cr1 o´3h«uD h/bhg2/k hTº3 g2 s«1ub́u2 hTº3 J2 S3e1,2 v3 uÆh2 T23 kS3D1,2 v3 (df:jk ktezjh)
o(,k«ug?sg1u2 vÀ,Tg(1n/Œ Q·,
r«cn2 wv́ o´/
J h³3vh2 (c:dhe ohkv,)
jh inhx (,uhkdrn) ohshxj rpx

• However, notwithstanding the traditional sources, minhag Yisrael has not been to say these throughout the generations31 and they do
not appear in standard sidurim.
27. As seen in the source for Mourner’s Kaddish in Kallah Rabati Ch. 2. See also Beit Yosef on Tur Yoreh De’ah Ch. 376. There, the story is told that R. Akiva went to a cemetery where he
the soul of a man carrying a heavy load on his shoulders with which he was unable to proceed, and he was crying and groaning. He asked him, ‘What did you do in your lifetime?’ He
replied, ‘There is no forbidden act in the world which I left undone, and now guards have been set over me who do not allow me to rest.’ R. Akiva asked him, ‘Have you left a son?’ He
answered, ‘By your life! Do not detain me because I fear the angels who beat me with fiery lashes and say to me, “Why do you not walk quickly?”.’ R. Akiva said to him, ‘Tell me,
whom have you left?’ He replied, ‘I have left behind my wife who was pregnant.’ R. Akiva then proceeded to that city and inquired, ‘Where is the son of So-and-so?’ The inhabitants
replied, ‘May the memory of that wicked person be uprooted.’ He asked them the reason, and they said, ‘He robbed and preyed upon people and caused them suffering; what is
more, he violated a betrothed girl on the Day of Atonement. He made his way to the house and found the wife about to be delivered of a child. He waited until she gave birth to a son,
circumcised him and, when he grew up, took him to the Synagogue to join in public worship and the recitation of the Kaddish. Later R. Akiva returned to that cemetery and the
departed soul appeared to him and said, ‘May your mind be always at rest because you have set my mind at rest.’ (Translation from:
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/282569/jewish/Kaddish-that-Atones.htm)
28. See https://www.aish.com/jw/s/Let-Aish-Say-Kaddish-for-You.html
29. See the remainder of this source.
30. For a vocalized version and translation of the two examples below see:
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a387e52c027d8a9782637aa/t/5e7b5a3ad3ba3b15f0da7d1d/1585142331479/Kaddish+for+individual+SW.pdf
31. See for instance https://www.yeshiva.org.il/ask/92079
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C6] SOLUTION 6 - CAN KADDISH BE SAID ALONE?
ohtur ovaf ohkhenv od) ohrcd vrag ka ,hzhpv o,ujfubc er rnthvk ohkufh vauseca ohrcs hf vfkv vbah ////
,fkuv uz ,ujfub ouhfa iuuhf /,hzhp ,ujfubc tkt ihhbnc vkhp, ohhek i,hb tk 'lfhpk /(,hzhp ,ujfub uz - hbav ,t sjt
/vauseca ohrcsv ,t ohhek ohkufh tku ohxubt ubt - ihyukjk ,rxtbu
kfca hn //// ,ugnan lfk iht od lt 'ahse rnuk ruxht iht - vkyck ohrcs vc ihta vscugv kac :ahse ,rhnt hcdk
/ann ka ,ugnan lfk iht - runtf lt 'htar whybrybht ihhbnwc o hrcsv ,t rnuk vmur ,tz
ruchm :j,pk v,g iufbu hutra hrehgv ouj,v uvz /,p,uan ,hzhp ,ujfubk vruae vbht ruchmv ,khp, :ruchmv ,khp,
kg ,ca ,kcec `;,uan hybrybht gurhtc `,p,uan vgac ,uhvk kufh vz /ruchmvn ekjf kct 'u,hcc sjt kf 'kkp,n
//////ruchmf ruchmv ,khp,k ,uchaj vbah /ohbuudnu ohcr ohfrsc `,uxprnv

21.

https://www.facebook.com/RabbiCherlow/photos/a.299104153484393/2921282897933159/ :ukra kcuh cr
Rav Yuval Sherlow has said that, in his view, there is no halachic prohibition to say the Kaddish without a minyan since
there is no beracha levatala involved. On the other hand, there is no real benefit in doing so since it will not produce a
public kiddush Hashem without a halachic minyan. As such, someone who wanted to say Kaddish on a Zoom minyan
could do so, although it is not a ‘real’ Kaddish. Rav Sherlow also makes a hashkafic point concerning ‘tefilla betzibbur’,
which he sees not simply as a halachic minyan but also individuals davening on their own but connecting together in
their hearts, or on-line. As such, davening with other people via Zoom can constitute a real spiritual community prayer,
although Rav Sherlow accepts that it is NOT a halachic minyan and would not permit those tefillot which require a
minyan - eg Chazarat Hashatz.

C7] SOLUTION 7 - A MINORITY OPINION - KADDISH CAN BE SAID ON ZOOM
• R. Eliezer Melamed has reportedly32 ruled that, although a gathering of people on Zoom is NOT a halachic minyan, it is sufficient for
someone to say Kaddish, since no beracha levatala is involved. In a situation of need, he rules that this could also apply to Barchu.
• Rav Benny Lau has written concerning the emotional and spritual need to say Kaddish by many people who may not be otherwise
halachically committed, but who are religiously connected, especially through Kaddish.

ogp ,fkk khdra hn /vkhp,k ,hnuhv ,ukve,vv ,huuj ka ykjunv rugrgv thv ivn ,jt /,ucr ohbp ah sushc hcdk
/vkgpvv iubdbnc eung rca ka dux vktv ohnhc aj ihbnc vkhp,k ouhc ohngp aka ut ouhc
chhjn "apb juehp" - vyuap stn vcua,v ,h,fkvv vpac /,h,fkvv vpav ihck ,h,sv vpav ihc kusd hs rgp ah
/o,hcc kkp,vk okuf ,t ,mktn vfkvv ,truvu ,kyc,n ruchmc vkhp,v ifku ,ukve,v kfn gbnhvk
,bac tmnb ost - kank /apbv aruau enug sg ohghdna ohhbjuru ohhnhbp ohfrm ah uzv vpac /,h,s vpa ah kct
rnukn gbnhh tka sckcu ,pruyn vrumc uka z"ukv kf ,t .ktn tuv vrda hnhc /ouh kfc ahse rnuk shpenu kctv
kg ukhpt ut ihbnc vkhp, kg kkf shpen tk vrda hnhc (ahse ,rnut ut) ahse rnut u,uta ,uhvk stn kufh /ahse
/kkfc vkhp,
ou,hv ahse ,h,fkvv vpac /kctv suchg ,huujc 'wv ihck ubhca ,urae,vc hnhybhtv unkug kg kgup ahsev kct
tuv ,h,sv vpac kct /lunb ,h,fkvv vhfrtrhvc unuenu ,rjutn ,hruyxhv ,uthmnc "skub" tuv /ohhe tku ygnf
eung stn uvanc gdup ost u,ut ka unkugn ahse kuyhc ifk /ostv ka ,uhunhsev rsxc vucdu vkgnk tmnb
/hnhybhtu

22.

https://www.kipa.co.il/33 :utk ihnhbc cr

• This highlights the metahalachic and hashkafic overtones of much of this debate. Whilst all poskim are working within the same
technical halachic framework, each Rav and each community have their own specific context34 which informs the manner in which the
halachic sources are applied and weighed against one another.

32. I have not been able to find the psak of R. Melamed in a corroborated source and the ruling would need to be checked with him personally. See the media reporting at:
https://www.kipa.co.il/%D7%97%D7%93%D7%A9%D7%95%D7%AA/956904-%D7%94%D7%A8%D7%91-%D7%90%D7%9C%D7%99%D7%A2%D7%96%D7%A8-%D7%9E
%D7%9C%D7%9E%D7%93-%D7%9E%D7%95%D7%AA%D7%A8-%D7%9C%D7%94%D7%92%D7%99%D7%93-%D7%A7%D7%93%D7%99%D7%A9-%D7%91%D7%9E%D7
%A4%D7%92%D7%A9-%D7%95%D7%99%D7%A8%D7%98%D7%95%D7%90%D7%9C%D7%99/
33. Ibid. Again, this is how Rabbi Lau is quoted in this article, rather than his own written words.
34. One of the fascinating aspect of teshuvot (as opposed to halacha sefarim) is the unique, and somewhat subjective, context of each responsum.
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3. R. OSHER WEISS35

?hbav ,t sjt ohtur ',rjt ,xprnc sjt kf 'ohabt vnf ',ubua ,uxprnn ihbnk ;rymvk rapt otv :vkta
ruen /ihbnk ohprymn 'uhbp ,t vtrn tuvu 'ovhbhc iukj ahu rjt rsjc tmnb ost ratfa g"uav exup v"b inhxc :vcua,
ohabt ;urhm hcdk cu,f j"utc v"me whxc iftu /iunhz hbhsn vz ,t snuk t"carv 'u"m inhx wt ekj t"carv ,cua,c uzv vfkvv
zt /shjhv khca ukhpt rnut z"yv /vzk vz ihc r"vr ihta htb,c /ohprymn ov 'vz ,t vz ov ohtur sug kfa 'z"nvfrcc iunhzk
;rmk rapt 'vz ,t vz ohturu 'sm u,utc ov ot kct /ohprymn tk ov 'ovhbhc cujr ahu 'cujrv hrcg hbac ohtmnb ov ot
/ihbnc ohrnuta rcs kfk vauseu ahse rnuk raptu ihbnk o,ut

4. R. YITZCHAK YOSEF - SEFARDI CHIEF RABBI OF ISRAEL36

;urhmcu 'ihbnn ,ujp ah ,uar kfca iputc 'vnusfu 'oh,cv ,urmj ut ',uxprn vnfc iudf ',ueukj ,uhuarc ihbnk ;urhm rcsc /c
,frc lrcku ',"x thmuvku vrzj ,uagk ihtu /ihbnk ;urhm ihbgk kkf vz kg lunxk iht vagnk 'ohabt vrag ka ihbn ah okuf
//// /ohzbfatv odu ohsrpxv 'ohexupv kff cur ka o,gs lfu /vkyck ,ufrc vnf ka aaj itf ah yuap hf 'ohbvf
,uxprnv lrs zbfat hbcn vrag ;urhmc ohkkp,nu 'c"ban iutdv kg ohfnuxv ohzbfatv ubhjtn o,utk ,ubfac rsv lfhpku ////
ahsek ,ubgk htar kct 'sjt ouenc vrag ihtaf uhpf tahk ruxta a"fu 'wusfu ou,h ahse ovng rnuk htar ubht ',urmjvu
///// /ovn gnuaa vauseca ohrcs rtau vauseu
'ck hrejv 'd"vbfvn okg,vk rapt ht 'dh whgxc g"av irn hrcsn okg,vk t"t 'ohburjtv hkusd 13 hrcsn okg,vk rapt ht
'sugu 'asuec hfkn 'hfsrn rntn ',nt grz 'ijkav lurg 'scug ,hc 'ohhjv ;f 'rhcsv j,p 'rucm hnka 'vcr vhkt 'h"ubfan 't"rdv
ohsrpx ihc vzc kscv ihta 'gsu /vkyck vfrc huv ohbvf ,frcu vrzj ohrnutu ,uxprnc ohsnugv ;rmnv vkt kf ,gska
unf /,rjt ,xprnc ekju 'uz ,xrpnc ohsnug ekjaf ihbnk ;rmk rapt hta ubhmn ohzbfatv hexupn od hrva 'ohzbfatk
/vcr vhktv 'cegh ,ubfan 'tbkhun iutdv expa
ishsk tk kct /lunxk vn kg ovk ah b"vht 'vrurc vbanv hexp hp kg ovh,ufhkv kf ohaugv ohzbfatv ubhjtn o,ut obntu
ruthcc vtrbv hpf tk 'vzc ep,xn u,gsk vrurc vbanva 'c,fa ,udvbvu ,ucua,c hbutrv ,gfu /g"av irn ,utruv ubkchea
lt 'ahse ,ubgk rapt ,uxprnc ohsnugv ,t ohprmnv o,utn ahse gnuav vagnk ifk /vz kg ln,xvk tk c,f ifku 'vfkv
///// /vkyck ,ufrc epx kg tk
iupkyv lrs rsuana ihbnk ut 'ovhkt ;rymvk ut ,urapt uk ahu ',uxprnvn ihbn ohnhhenv ohzbfatv ubhjtk ,ubfac rsvu
ruchmva vgac cajb ,ugsv kfka] /iupkyv lrsa ihbnk ;rymvk lhrm '(,uhuarv ruahtc ,jt ,uarc ohkkp,nv vragn)
//// /[iupkyv lrs iufb r,uh ohzbfatv ubhjtk od ifku /ann shjhc vkhp, cajb ohexupv curka ',uxprnc f"tan 'ohkkp,n

5. R. HERSCHEL SCHACHTER37

Ten men who are standing on different porches cannot be joined together in order to constitute a minyan even though they can
all see each other. In order to constitute a minyan for Devarim She’bekedusah (like Kaddish and Kedusha), the ten men must all
be standing in the same room. (It should be noted that in smaller spaces, such as a shiva house, care should be taken to make
sure that ten men are davening together in the same room. If less than ten are davening in one room and less than ten in an
adjacent room, even though they can clearly see one another, this would not constitute a minyan. In order to create a minyan
there must be ten participants davening in the same room.) It should certainly be discouraged for people to make a minyan
outside on the lawn even if they maintain the minimum distance recommended by the health department. One should not place
himself even into a situation of a doubtful sakanah38 in order to daven with a minyan.

35. https://7d4ab068-0603-408d-89df-fac4580e17c4.filesusr.com/ugd/8b9b1c_52e90efdb32648a0923e318c2b1bf187.pdf
36. This is a short extract - the full teshuva can be found at
https://moreshet-maran.com/%D7%9E%D7%A8%D7%9F-%D7%94%D7%A8%D7%91-%D7%99%D7%A6%D7%97%D7%A7-%D7%99%D7%95%D7%A1%D7%A3/%D7%94%
D7%90%D7%9D-%D7%90%D7%A4%D7%A9%D7%A8-%D7%9C%D7%94%D7%A6%D7%98%D7%A8%D7%A3-%D7%9C%D7%9E%D7%A0%D7%99%D7%99%D7%9F-%D7%
93%D7%A8%D7%9A-%D7%9E%D7%A8%D7%A4%D7%A1%D7%95%D7%AA-%D7%94%D7%A8%D7%90/
Rav Yosef is clear that Sefardim may not take part in these minyanim, even to say Kaddish. They may answer to Kaddish but NOT Amen since the beracha may be in vain!
37. The full teshuva can be found at https://7d4ab068-0603-408d-89df-fac4580e17c4.filesusr.com/ugd/8b9b1c_6f7c90c3f14b4974874d4dc813065b54.pdf. In the Hebrew
teshuva, Rav Schachter notes the different statements of the Mishna Berura on this issue which apparently contradict, and quotes the Mishna Berura’s son who explains that
different parts of the Mishna Berura were written by different talmidei chachamim.
38. See a shiur by R. Jonathan Ziring at https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/952970/rabbi-jonathan-ziring/porch-minyanim-coronavirus-questions/, where Rabbi Ziring
addresses what he understands to be some of the meta-halachic and underlying hashkafic concerns of the different Rabbanim when writing these teshuvot. In particular, there is a
delicate balance here between the technical halachic issues and the broader concerns of health, such as observing the government instructions and potential chilul Hashem,
ensuring that people continue to take minyan seriously and continue to daven to shul, preserving community mesora etc, etc.
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6. R. SHLOMO MILLER39

Since in halacha a minyan of people on adjoining porches in unclear, one should not daven Chazaras Ha’shatz or kriyas
HaTorah since it is a safek bracha l’vatalah. Therefore, this minyan should only be formed at mincha, with a short Shmonei
Esrei in order to say kaddish and Kedusha. One should also be careful that either everyone should see the Chazan, or the
Chazan should be able to see everyone.40

39. The full teshuva can be found at https://static.wixstatic.com/media/8b9b1c_53622ba03ec3473cad7bf95413b948f6~mv2.jpg
40. Many community Rabbanim have given halachic guidelines:
The following guidelines were given (https://images.shulcloud.com/945/uploads/MinyanHalachaemail.pdf) by R. Eliezer Zobin of Ner Yisrael Community in Hendon, London.
A minyan is only created if:
• Participants can see each other. This does not mean that all participants must be able to see all of the others, but that at least each participant can see – and be seen by – some
of the others.
• All participants must be able to hear the Sheliach Tsibbur (they do not all need to see him).
• There cannot be a road or public thoroughfare between constituent parts of the Minyan. In other words, there must be at least ten participants on one side of the road
The following guidelines were given by R. Shlomo Bixenspaner of Hendon Adas Community in Hendon, London.
Generally speaking in order to make a Minyan one needs to have 10 people that are in the same area without any obstructions in between the participants. B’shas Hadchak one can
rely on the position that it is enough if some of the 10 can see each other. [MB 55 57] If only one person can see everyone, even if he is the Shliach Tzibur, but no one else can see
each other then this won’t help. [MB 55 54 and 56]
If and where possible the 10 people should be on the same side of the road. [yesh mi sheomer in SH”O O”C 195 1]. However, if that’s not possible one can make a Minyan even with
people from two sides of the road. [first and main shita, ibid]
Once there is a (legal) Minyan going on anyone can join even if they are in their property which is across the road and they don’t need to try to make their own Minyan, even if they
would be able to do so. Someone who shows his face from a window (even from his loft) in a way that he can see part of an existing Minyan can be considered part of that Minyan as
long as he can hear the Shliach Tzibur. This only applies to residents of that road and is not a heter for people to arrive from elsewhere to stand in the street and join in the Minyan.
....
Chazoras Hashat”s: Because of all the different Shailos that are involved in these type of Minyonim and in order to minimise exposure, Chazoras Hashat”s should be avoided. At
Shacharis, everyone should start their quiet Shmonei Esrei together with the Shliach Tzibur who will say it out loud and they should follow along with him until the end. Kedusha
should be said together with the Shat”s, and at Birchas Kohanim people should stay quiet and listen. At Mincha, the Shat”s should start first by himself. Kedusha should be said
just like we would say it in Shul. After Kedusha the Shat”s says the Brocho of Hokel Hakodosh and then continues the rest of the Shmonei Esrei quietly. The Tzibur starts their
Shmonei Esrei as soon as the Shat”s finishes the Brocho of Hokel Hakodosh. After the majority of the Tzibur has finished Shmonei Esrei and Tachnun, Kaddish is said followed by
Oleinu.
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